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Further to our recent in- 
depth  feature  we are 
pleased to note that ANA- 
DIGICS Inc. has reported 
impressive 1995 sales of 
$51.5m, up  48% over  
1994, attributed primarily 
to increases in cellular IC 
sales - $15.1 m, or 29% of 
nte sales, compared to $1.6 
m or 4.6% in 1994 - in 
addition to strong growth 
in fiber optic IC up 55% - 
and CATV sales - up 33%. 
Even the severe  local  
weather only slowed the 
pace a little when ANADI- 
GICS staff had to leave 
their workstations and sho- 
vel snow off the roof of 
the fab! 
P res ident  of  CEO of  
ANADIGICS, Ron Rosenz- 
weig was naturally very 
pleased with progress and 
keen ly  ant i c ipated  yet  
more for 1996-97. "As a 
result of our substantial 
investment in R&D this 
year we are beginning to 
ramp up product ion on 
three major new products. 
During 1995, cellular R&D 
focused on the GSM mar- 
ket and we are pleased to 
be ramping production of 
our first GaAs IC power 
amplifier for the GSM mar- 
ket. We are expanding our 
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cellular presence into cel- 
lu lar in f ras t ructure  by 
starting production of two 
GaAs receiver ICs for dual 
mode (TDMA/AMPS) cellu- 
lar base stations - a new 
market for our GaAs ICs. 
"We are also start ing 
production of GaAs IC am- 
plifiers for the 750 MHz 
hybrid f iber-coax CATV 
distribution systems that 
will enable us to increase 
our presence as a supplier 
to the CATV industry. We 
would expect hat over the 
next couple of quarters the 
gross margin may be im- 
pacted by start-up costs 
and manufacturing ineffi- 
ciencies, normal ly asso- 
ciated with new product 
introductions. All of these 
products have target cus- 
tomers that are significant 
suppliers in their industry 
sector. We expect first sig- 
niticant revenue contribu- 
tions from these products 
to commence in the sec- 
ond quarter of 1996 assum- 
ing  no  unforseen  
production problems, can- 
cellation of orders of cus- 
tomer  delay of product  
shipments". 
The gross profit margin 
was 49.1% in the 4th quar- 
ter, compared to 52.6% in 
the 3rd quarter .  "This 
change is partly attributa- 
ble to lower prices partially 
offset by favourable vo- 
lume leverage as well as 
increased DBS assembly 
cos ts  assoc ia ted  w i th  
ramp-up of a new subcon- 
tractor". 
This is ANADIGICS' first 
year as a public company 
and the company has be- 
come firmly established as 
a supplier of power ampli- 
tiers and receivers to the 
rapidly expanding cellular 
phone  market.  Interest-  
ingly, these successes were 
somewhat offset by a de- 
crease in DBS sales: "We 
are hoping this is just a 
momentary  dip and we 
have great expectat ions  
for our plans to target 
new customers with im- 
proved performance DBS 
ICs," says Rosenzweig. 
• Contact: ANADIGICS 
tel~fax [1] (908) 668- 
5000/5132. 
Consider the advantages of incorporating a unique 
lapping and polishing machine with automatic plate 
flatness control into your sample processing: 
• Less operator input 
required - saving time 
• Extreme accuracy of 
wafer flatness 
• User-friendly system 
for improved sample 
repeatability 
• Optimal surface finish 
on diverse materials 
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